
Retrofitting today’s communities with highly desired bicycle and pedestrian facilities can come with many challenges a few of 
which include facility type selection, identifying priority locations, property impacts, network connectivity, and cost. 
Developing an actionable bicycle and pedestrian plan is a great first step for any community that desires to improve the bike-
ability and walkability of its transportation network. 
 
Over the years, McMahon has worked closely with many 
municipalities to develop highly effective bicycle and 
pedestrian plans that inspire action. Close collaboration with 
stakeholder and the communities through the planning 
process leads to plans with high public support, and in many 
cases strong local advocates.  
 
With our staff’s knowledge of the planning, design, 
permitting, and construction phases, our study 
recommendations provide practical solutions. In addition, 
our understanding of available funding sources and grant 
requirements allows us to right-size smaller projects for 
implementation and to align with grant requirements and 
funding limits. This approach allows municipalities to easily 
compile grant applications for project funding. Over the last 
six years, plans and cost estimates developed by McMahon 
have been used to pursue competitive grants, leading to the 
successful award of over $13.6 million for construction of 
bicycle and pedestrian facilities in Pennsylvania. 
 
A few recent examples of McMahon’s bicycle and pedestrian 
plans are highlighted below. Several projects have been  
constructed, several have received funding support through 
competitive grant applications, and several are currently in 
design today. 

FROM PLANNING TO PAVEMENT 

Malvern Multimodal Transportation Study 
 
McMahon completed a borough-wide multimodal 
transportation study to identify needs and improvements 
to make travelling within the borough safer and more 
comfortable for pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorists. 
Upon completion of the study, the borough quickly 
advanced a key recommendation to provide signalized 
pedestrian crossings along King Street to provide a safer 
crossing to/from the East Side Flats – a new mixed-use 
residential/commercial property. McMahon completed the 
signal design, permitting, and construction surveillance for 
the Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB) signal 
improvements. 
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http://www.malvern.org/plans-and-studies/2018-malvern-borough-wide-multimodal-transportation-study/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WczCNKWjAPQ&t=2s


Paoli Road Improvements Feasibility Study 

 
The McMahon team conducted a comprehensive feasibility 
evaluation of improvement alternatives within the Village of 
Paoli in order to support the then-planned new Paoli train 
station. The roadway improvements focused on providing safe 
and connected links to the village and train station for 
pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorists. Significant multimodal 
roadway and bridge improvements around the now-completed 
Paoli Intermodal Transportation Center, which were identified 
and evaluated by the planning study, are currently advancing 
through the PennDOT final design process. Separately, the 
Tredyffrin Township was awarded an approximate $1M 
Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) grant for multimodal 
improvements to East Central Avenue, a critical link into the 
Village.  McMahon lead design of these transformative 
improvements on East Central Avenue, including raised 
pedestrian crosswalks, new sidewalk, and bicycle lanes. 
 

Walk Phoenixville 

 
McMahon completed a borough-wide pedestrian 
and accessibility study to evaluate pedestrian 
accommodations at over 470 intersections. 
Recommendations included ordinance/policy 
modifications, traffic signal equipment upgrades, 
ADA upgrades, and several pedestrian route 
improvements along key corridors. PennDOT 
recently awarded the borough funding through the 
Multimodal Transportation Fund program for the 
Mowere Road project, which was identified as a 
priority project in the Walk Phoenixville Study. 

SEE STUDY SEE PROFILE 
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https://www.phoenixville.org/DocumentCenter/View/1107/Walk-Phoenixville---Report-PDF
https://www.mcmahonassociates.com/featured-projects/Walk-Phoenixville-%7C-Pedestrian-Walkability-%26-Accessibility-Plan
https://www.tredyffrin.org/projects/engineering/paoli-road-improvements-study


Paoli Pike Trail Feasibility Study  

& Master Plan 
 

The McMahon team developed a trail feasibility study and 

master plan for a 2.7 mile stretch of Paoli Pike in East Goshen 

Township. McMahon led the analysis of existing conditions, 

evaluation of alternative trail alignments, development of a 

trail conceptual plan, and development of an implementation 

plan and funding strategy.  With a keen focus on 

implementation, McMahon divided the trail conceptual plan 

into seven logical segments for the purpose of project phasing 

and financing.  Since the completion of the master plan, the 

township has been awarded over $3.6M in grant funding to 

date. McMahon is leading engineering and permitting for the 

trail and related infrastructure improvements, including ADA 

curb ramps, high visibility crosswalks, and traffic signal 

modifications.  Within five years of adoption of the feasibility 

study and master plan, over 1.14 miles of the trail have been 

constructed. 

 
 

East Whiteland – Chester Valley Trail Connections 

Feasibility Evaluation 
 
The McMahon team led development of the transportation element 
of East Whiteland Township’s Comprehensive Plan, which included a 
focus on bicycle and pedestrian connections.  As a follow-up, 
McMahon evaluated the feasibility of several specific multi-use trail 
connections to the Chester Valley Trail, which is a main spine in the 
regional trail network.  McMahon helped to identify a preferred trail 
alignment and developed a cost estimate to transform a well-worn 
dirt path into a multi-use trail to connect the Bryn Erin residential 
community with the Chester Valley Trail.  With technical support from 
McMahon, the Township submitted a successful grant application and 
was awarded $120,000 from the Delaware Valley Regional Planning 
Commission’s Regional Trails Program for construction of the trail.  
East Whiteland Township public works forces played a key role in 
constructing and completing this trail connection.    
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SEE MORE COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS 

https://eastgoshen.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Paoli-Pike-Trail-Adopted-Report-01042016.pdf
https://www.mcmahonassociates.com/project-highlights/Paoli-Pike-Trail-Feasibility-Study-%26-Master-Plan
https://www.mcmahonassociates.com/walk-bike
https://www.mcmahonassociates.com/walk-bike

